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All Things Possible Milestone Celebration 
 

Sunday, May 21, was certainly a day of celebration. As the sanctuary 
filled, we could feel the joy and excitement in the air as we gathered to 
worship God together in one 9:00 a.m. worship service. Worship 
centered us for our All Things Possible Milestone Celebration as worship 
centers all we do. Pastor Chris reminded us in the sermon that 
throughout the campaign, God has been “calling us out- outside these 
walls, outside our comfort zones, out into the street, out into the world… 
that we came into this space to breathe in, to train our eyes to see, in 
order that we might go out into the world to see God at work, to join in 
God’s work in Christ, to live and love in joy and peace with all – all – our 
neighbors.” We are called to be authentically engaged in the community 
through mission and outreach, and the All Things Possible Capital 
Campaign has helped us place more emphasis on both. 
 

After we sang the final hymn Let Us Build a House and the sanctuary was 
filled with the words “All are welcome, all are welcome, all are welcome 
in this place,” updates on the All Things Possible Capital Campaign were 
shared. We heard how our space has been transformed to be more 
inclusive and reflect the hearts of our congregation. We saw through the 
“cardboard stories” how lives have been impacted. We learned how 
families have been welcomed and found a church home, how members 
of all ages can serve together side by side on 2NDSAT events, how 
people can participate more fully in worship with the hearing loop and 
more accessible pews, and how the campaign has also transformed 
those outside our walls through adult and youth mission trips.   

Click here to watch a video of the “cardboard 
stories.” 

Continues on page two... 

http://fpcfranklin.org/whats-going-on/milestone-celebration
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We have $2,067,140 pledged toward the All Things Possible Capital 

Campaign, and we learned that 82% of those pledged dollars have been 

received for a total of $1,699,540.  The next phase of renovations with 

new paint, countertops, and flooring are underway downstairs and will 

continue upstairs later this summer and into fall. Hearing loops are 

planned for Wilson Hall and the Barr Conference Room which will 

continue the theme of making the facility more accessible.  All are 

welcome to be part of the campaign through ongoing pledges and one 

time gifts.  The quicker we receive the contributions, the quicker we will 

be able to complete other projects identified in the campaign.  
 

As we concluded our time in the sanctuary, the celebration moved to Wilson Hall for food and fellowship. Joy 

continued to abound in the faces and the conversations of all ages. There is much to celebrate both within the 

campaign and in the life of our congregation.  During Sunday School, we celebrated our choral scholarship students 

who have brought so much to our community this year both in worship and during the musical gathering for our 

children. Sunday School meant promotion time for our youth and children as we celebrated their promotion to the 

next grade which is especially exciting for the 6th graders as they were welcomed into the youth group.  Just as 

children continue to grow, we continue to grow as disciples and God continues to work through us.  
 

The words from the closing of Pastor Chris’ sermon on this Sunday are good to hear again, “So here we stand, at the 

mid-point of the campaign, and so much has been done. Newness abounds, in brick and mortar, in our hearts, and 

in our connections to this community, and the global community. So, what now?”  It is a good question for each of 

us as followers of Christ and as a congregation. Join us as we continue praying, “Lord, what do you want to do 

through me?” 

All Things Possible Milestone Celebration continued 
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When the All Things Possible Capital Campaign first started, I could tell there was something special happening in our 
church.  You could feel the energy grow - we were all together, working towards a common goal.  Little did I know 
then how my life would change as a result of the success of the campaign.  As you all know, once the remaining 
mortgage on the church building was paid, there was a significant increase in the Mission budget. Part of the 
increased focus was on global mission and another mission trip to Lesvos, Greece was planned to assist, however 
needed, with the unprecedented influx of migrants and refugees on this tiny island. I was one of eight members of 
our congregation who journeyed to the village of Panagiouda in Lesvos.   
 

While volunteering at Camp Moria, we were greeted with unexpected hospitality, overwhelming kindness, and a 
truly humbling experience.  We met men, women, and children who had lived through unfathomable horrors and 
had the courage and fight to leave.  I know I’m not the only one who would say the people we met and the stories 
we heard have not only stayed with us but changed us.  These experiences have taken root in our hearts and minds 
as we go through our daily lives, and especially when we watch or read the world news.  I've learned to meet 
everyone with grace, because you never know the pain experienced by the gentleman yelling at you for a wristband 
or by anyone else we encounter on a daily basis.  I've found that “my way” of showing God's love is through quiet 
compassion - listening, smiling, complimenting.   
 

One story that will always stay with me happened while working at the EuroRelief tent when a young woman around 
my age approached the gate.  She had on a gorgeous hijab - and I told her as such.  As I told her it was beautiful, she 
reached out her palm and touched my cheek.  I immediately knew she understood what I was trying to tell her.  The 
next day, I was walking through Camp Moria on a break and saw her again.  We approached each other as if we were 
long lost friends, and she gave me the warmest, most welcoming hug I have ever received.  In these moments, it 
didn't matter that she was wearing a hijab while I wore a cross.  We could meet each other as humans; neither 
Christian, nor Muslim, but as caring children of God.  While this story may seem insignificant, it was a life changing 
moment for me.  For I know, even half a world away with all our differences, I connected with someone in a positive 
and loving way.                             

 So, from the bottom of my heart - thank you for your generous commitment to the mission and vision of our 
church.  You never know how your gifts will impact someone’s life.  They have certainly impacted mine and I am 
grateful. 

~ Jenna Crunk  

All Things Possible Milestone Celebration  

As we saw during the Milestone Celebration and have heard in various ways over the last 18 months, the All Things 
Possible Capital Campaign has transformed lives.  Here is Jenna Crunk’s beautiful story of how God has been at work 
in her life. 
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Another wonderful preschool year came to a close on May 12 with a Year-End Celebration coordinated by music 

teacher, Vicky Stiles.  It was a different type of year-end closure with the last two weeks of preschool 

accompanied by packing rooms and stripping walls and ceilings in preparation for the first phase of the education 

building remodel.  We are eagerly looking forward to beginning the new preschool year with fresh paint, new 

flooring and countertops.   
 

Our plans for the 2017-2018 school year include adding another assistant and two part-time art teachers.  We 

continue to strengthen the philosophy of the preschool.  We are nearing capacity and hope to be full for the 

second year in a row.  Wait lists are already in place for some classes. 
 

Our most exciting addition for this year will be an outdoor classroom with a fish pond as the central element.  The 

classroom will be named in memory of Ed Snyder.  In addition to the pond, there will be benches so preschoolers 

can gather for story times and conversations.  Sunday School classes and church small groups will be able to enjoy 

the space as well.  Our goal is to create a beautiful, peaceful place that encourages all who visit to relax, watch 

the fish, observe the seasons, and reflect on God’s beautiful world.   
 

The area will be edged with engraved pavers.   A donation of $100 gives the donor a paver to be engraved while a 

$300 donation provides a bench with an engraved plaque.  Initial funding has come from Ed Snyder memorial 

gifts, and pavers and a bench donated by preschool families and classes.  Church members are invited to 

participate in making this dream become a reality.   Donations should be marked for the Outdoor Classroom and 

a form specifying engraving will need to be completed.   
 

Summer Camp is in progress.  Our theme for the summer centers on Art and Architecture.  Children are busy 

exploring building and design.  Summer Camp meets Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday for 8 weeks.  During the 

renovation Summer Camp is meeting in the youth wing.  A popular feature continues to be Wacky Water 

Wednesdays when the playscape includes water play options all around.   

 

The preschool is a vital part of this community of faith.  Children’s lives are enriched with an early love for 

learning, families’ lives are impacted through community, and staff members become part of a supportive and 

encouraging team.  We all appreciate and value the commitment of First Presbyterian to the ministry of the 

preschool.   

    A Message From  

Cheri Lindsley, Preschool Director 

www.fpfpreschool.com 
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Welcome New Acolytes! 

Are You 55 or older?  

Enjoy having dinner out with 

friends?   

Come join FPC Senior adults for food and fellowship. 

Following the spring Acolyte Training we are so pleased to welcome our newest acolytes: Ainsley Coleman, 

Avery and Barrett DeYoung, Vivi Garafola, and Hollis Godwin.  We look forward to their upcoming leadership 

in worship, reminding us through the elements of fire and water of God’s eternal grace and life-giving love. 

Our next Acolyte Training event will be in the fall on Sunday, September 24th at 3:00 p.m. All children, rising 

3rd graders and above, are encouraged and welcomed to take part. 

More Renovations are Happening!  

Thank you to Rich Johnson and MANY others who 
helped load the Storage PODS full of preschool, 

nursery, Sunday school and supply closet “STUFF”.  
The downstairs is the first to receive new counter 

tops, new flooring and fresh paint on the walls. 
The Youth wing and upstairs classrooms will be 

next on the list scheduled to begin June 26.  
 

Renovations mean a little inconvenience for BIG 
improvements. Be on the look out for ways you 

can help move out, move in and clean out rooms 
and closets!  

 

During June our church nursery is located upstairs 
in room 213. Thank you to all the parents and 

nursery staff for being so flexible.  

SENIOR ADULT MINISTRY (SAM)  

WEDNESDAY NIGHT  

DINNER OUT 

FRANKLIN CHOP HOUSE  RESTAURANT  

5:30 P.M.  

NO RESERVATION NEEDED 
JOIN US EVERY WED. OF THE SUMMER! 
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Missions 

Appalachia Service Project: In April a crew of 10 spent a work week with  the Appalachia Service 

Project’s long term recovery effort to help rebuild the community of Rainelle, West Virginia, the epicenter of 

the June 2016 deadly flood. Rainelle was devastated, including 90% of the homes near the downtown area. 

With initial relief efforts coming to an end, many of Rainelle’s low-income homeowners are unable to rebuild 

their homes. These families are the target of ASP’s long term recovery efforts through Rebuilding 

Rainelle.  Please continue to be in prayer for this community and for Benny Burns, whose home we worked on. 

and is still a few months away from being able to move back in.  Our Team included: Priscilla Duarte, Joe 

Duarte, Mike Humnicky, Cathy McCall, John and Ruthie Moulton, Russ Phillips, Gay Shanafelt, Stephanie Sims 

and Dena Young.  

Mission BBQ Dinner: Thank you to all who brought the 

“eggscellent” eggs to the Mission BBQ Dinner in April!   Lisa 

Harris, Lesvos Team Leader and Colleen McGarry, who serves in 

local ministry of English Classes and after school programs were 

with us and shared both global and local 

opportunities.  Our third guest was Nihad Ali, from Sulemaniah 

Iraq, who also works with Servant Group International. Nihad 

shared her experiences of living as a refugee for approximately 

8 years in Pakistan before arriving in Nashville.  Look up the 

opportunities and the work being done by SGI:   http://

www.servantgroup.org/ 

http://www.servantgroup.org/
http://www.servantgroup.org/
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Lesvos Team Sharing - Westminster  
In May, our friends at Westminster invited our Lesvos Team to visit 

with them during the Sunday School hour and share, as they did here 

at FPC earlier. They shared their experience of the recent work week 

at Camp Moria. It is a privilege for the team to share with others 

what was seen and done while there. The Team remains available, 

should any wish to invite them to a class or event. Contact for 

scheduling mission@fpcfranklin.org. 

May 2NDSAT-GraceWorks: In a little over an hour at the May 

2NDSAT, GraceWorks Phil Rutledge and approximately 70 from 

our FPC Family had filled and loaded 730 Fuel Bags.  Each bag 

contains 12 shelf stable items, they are sent home on Fridays 

with Williamson County children to ensure there is food in their 

hands for the weekend.  Many stayed on and joined another 

crew that were relocating the nursery and teacher supply closet 

to upstairs rooms and then loaded preschool/Sunday school 

furniture to the pods. Renovation has begun downstairs to redo 

cabinet tops, replace flooring and paint the entire downstairs. 

Thanks to the many willing helpers.   

The Outreach Foundation Mission Trip: Thank you to all 

the FPC children who made get well cards for our friend Sebber 

Banda.  I am pleased to say she is doing well! Cathy and Hank McCall 

will deliver them personally when they join the Outreach Foundation 

in a June visit to our Mozambique partners and friends; the Reverend 

Nedson Zulu and Public Health Nurse, Sebber Banda. Pictured with 

our Outreach Foundation Friends during their trip here last October are Lucy Battle, Ebralie Mwazera, Sebber Banda, 

Rev. Dr. Rob Weingartner, Rev. Nedson Zulu, and Linda Patrick. We will join a well-established team and look forward 

to sharing the journey.   We will carry a suitcase and  two foot lockers (purchased to leave there) with offerings 

donated by FPC members.  We hope to leave "heavy duty/tournament" soccer balls and needles at each school and 

church we visit.    

mailto:mission@fpcfranklin.org
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Wear our VBS colors and show your superhero spirit! 

Colors of the Day 

MONDAY: Green            TUESDAY: Blue         WEDNESDAY: Purple        THURSDAY: Red 

SNACK DONATIONS NEEDED: 

Goldfish, animal crackers, pretzels, and lemonade mix. We will also happily accept donations of gift cards 
from Sams Club and Walmart so that we can purchase supplies and snacks for the kids.  
 
Place items in the box marked VBS under the children’s bulletin board in Wilson Hall. 
 
More volunteers are always needed! 6th graders through adult, you will need to register on the following 
website: 

http://2017.cokesburyvbs.com/fpcfranklin2017 or contact Tony Inglis vbs@fpcfranklin.org                                   

Vacation Bible School  

June 19 - 22 

Oh what a Blessing!  

The Choral Scholarship Students took on the extra task of leading our children's Musical Gathering on Sunday 
mornings and brought enthusiasm and energy along with their beautiful voices. Thank you Nate, Parker, Ciera, 
Becca, Camille and Garrett. (And not pictured Alicia and Ben)  We look forward to singing with Camille and Parker 
again in the fall!  

Thank you, Ms. Kim and the Kids.  

http://2017.cokesburyvbs.com/fpcfranklin2017
mailto:tonyinglis@FPCfrankli.org
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Promotion Plunge 

Nearly 50 youth and adults gathered together Sunday, May 21 for a time of celebration and fellowship at our 
annual Promotion Plunge! We started the afternoon off with an activity that reminded us that we all feel left 
out sometimes, and that as God’s children we are called to welcome each other in, just as our final hymn from 
worship that day reminded us “all are welcome, all are welcome, all are welcome in this place.” Some of our 
favorites activities were the balloon tower challenge where teams raced to blow up balloons and tape them 
together into the tallest tower, and of course slip and slide kickball! It was a beautiful time to play and grow 
together. Thank you to all our adult participants who went above and beyond to make the day fun and exciting 
for our youth.  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Youth 

Student Leadership Team: We want you to join us!  

This past school year was our first year for FPC Youth Ministries to have a 

Student Leadership Team, and it was a wonderful year. We learned a lot 

about what it means to be a leader, and to be an active member of 

Christ’s body. And we learned some practical things about what our 

team needs to be successful. We are excited to have an even better year 

number two of our Student Leadership Team, and we want you to join 

us!  

Who can join? All rising 7th-12th graders are welcome to join the FPC 

Student Leadership Team.  

Do I have to be outgoing? No! Leaders come in all shapes and sizes and 

diverse perspectives and personalities only make our team stronger!  

How do I join? Fill out an application (available mid-summer), then 

attend our leader training Friday evening, Aug. 11th and Saturday Aug 

12th from 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.     

 



Youth - VBS 
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This Summer at VBS dozens of children will come through our church to go 

on awesome adventures alongside some of their favorite Bible heroes and 

discover the qualities that make us truly heroic to God. And perhaps more 

than any of the other volunteers, our children see our youth as their heroes. 

The children connect with our youth, and watch them sing, dance, and 

participate in activities, and they follow along with enthusiasm. So mark your 

calendars for June 19-22 if you have a desire to lead our young children to 

grow in faith and discover their strength in God!  Volunteer today at 

http://2017.cokesburyvbs.com/fpcfranklin2017.  

Prayers for Our High School Mission Trip to 

Detroit 

On June 25th, 18 high school youth and 7 adult participants 

will depart early in the morning to make the trip to Detroit, 

MI. They will spend the week serving with Motown Mission 

doing anything from lot clean up to urban gardening. Pray for 

this team as they go forth into the world acting as the hands 

and feet of Christ, and seeing God in new places and new 

faces.  Thank you to all our adult participants for giving of their 

week to be with us. Mike Anderson, Janelle Brinker, Chris 

Jones, Jessica Queen, Mike Reimer, Jennifer Sower and 

Margaret Whiteside. 

Summer Wednesday Night Dinners  

Every summer our youth gather together at restaurants in Cool Springs to share a meal and stay connected. These 

meeting times are a great way to get to know each other in a relaxed and fun setting. All youth rising 7th- graduated 

12th grade youth and parents are welcome to join us! Below is the Wednesday Night Dinner schedule for the 

summer!  

May  

31: Five Guys  3021 Mallory Ln, Franklin. TN 37067 

June  

7: Pei Wei 1560 W McEwen Dr #160, Franklin, TN 37067   

14: McAlister’s Deli  401-A Cool Springs Ct Suite 100, Franklin, TN 37064 

Other Summer dates:  

July 5, 19 and August 2. (locations TBD)  

http://2017.cokesburyvbs.com/fpcfranklin2017
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  Scholarship Students 2016-17 
 

                                       

Becca Buckley, Knoxville (gap year prior to grad school) – Ciera Cope, Longy School, Boston  

– Garrett Doo, TN public school teacher 

                            

Aleisha Hild, Disney, Orlando – Ben Kahan, Boston – Nate Paul, MTSU, Murfreesboro  

                                           

Parker Sellers – Camille Winton (returning 2017/18) 
 

Special thanks to our first “college” of scholarship students, several of which are graduating and 

off to seek their fortune (please see the brief annotation regarding their future plans).  We are 

delighted to welcome Parker and Camillle, along with six new students, in the fall.  

Thank you again to all of our first year scholarship students.     
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Musical Offerings for Summer 
Summer Music Opportunity – Share Your Gifts 

The choir will be on its usual summer break for the months of June and July and we would like to invite you 

to share your musical gifts with our very appreciative congregation.  For more information and details please 

see the Director of Music in the Music Office.  

Summer Hymn-Sing 
During the summer months, we will gather to sing some of your favorites as found in Glory to God-The Pres-

byterian Hymnal.  Make plans to join us each Sunday of June and July at approximately 8:50 a.m. 

(immediately prior to the worship service) in the Sanctuary.  
 

Montreat Music & Worship Conference – June 25-30 
Join the music staff at Montreat this summer for Then Sings My Soul, the 2017 Montreat Music & Worship 

Conference.  Daily worship, workshops, classes, and rehearsals for all ages.  More information is available 

through the Music Office or online at www.PresbyMusic.org. 

The King of Instruments – The Pipe Organ 
A presentation about the pipe organ—the king of instruments!  Join us during Sunday School on  

Sunday, July 16 at 10:15 a.m.  in the Sanctuary.  
 

 

Fall Schedule Reminders 
As you enjoy your summer break we are busy at work preparing for fall and cordially invite you to join us, 

whether for the first time or as a continuing part of our musical community.   

We are strengthened and encouraged by your participation.  Join us this fall! 
 

 

Carillon Adult Handbell Choir – Resumes Wednesday, August 16th at 5:15 p.m. (Room 213) 

Chancel/Chapel Choir – Resumes Wednesday, August 16th at 6:30 p.m. (Room 215) 

Children’s Music Gathering Time – Resumes Sunday, September 17th at 9:45 a.m. (Room 215)   
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Stuart Wells 

New Members 

Dee and Brenda Plunkett 

Ron and Ginger Watson 

Welcome to our newest members Dee and Brenda Plunkett, Ron and Ginger Watson, and Stuart Wells. On Sunday, May 7, 

the Session welcomed them into membership and on May 21, we recognized in worship Dee, Brenda, Ron, Ginger, and 

Stuart in addition to new members George and Elaine Carr and Sally Wanzer.  We are delighted to have each of them as 

part of our faith community and to be part of their faith journey.  Please find an opportunity to introduce yourself and 

welcome them.    

Dee and Brenda Plunkett have lived in Nashville for 

years and moved to the Leiper’s Fork area a few years 

ago. This move made it difficult to be as involved in 

their congregation as they would like, and it caused 

them to look for a church closer to home.  The deep 

friendships with Steve and Laura Lewis, Al and Mary 

Jane Wormer and family connections with Bob and 

Faye Ligon may have initially brought them through the 

door, but the worship services and warm welcome 

were a big part of their decision to join First 

Presbyterian.  Dee was part of our Wednesday morning 

Bible study this spring, and we look forward to their 

deeper involvement in the life of the congregation. 

Ron and Ginger Watson moved to Tennessee from 

Clearwater, Florida a couple years ago because they fell in 

love with the seasons while visiting their son’s family.  They 

initially moved to Columbia, but when a house on their son’s 

street came on the market they decided to move to Franklin.  

Ron and Ginger have been worshiping with us for a while, and 

we are so glad they have decided to make First Presbyterian 

their church home.  Their first Sunday with us was the Service 

of Lessons and Carols, and they commented that it was the 

most beautiful and meaningful service of its type that they 

had ever experienced.  Ginger has already gotten involved 

with Presbyterian Women, and they are looking forward to 

getting more connected in the life of the church.  

Stuart Wells moved to The Heritage in Brentwood from 

Chesterfield, Missouri in November to be closer to family. 

After growing up in the Episcopal church, Stuart joined a 

Presbyterian church in Missouri and knew he wanted to 

find another PC(USA) congregation in Tennessee.  Stuart 

felt at home in our worship service and remembers David 

Bell speaking to him on his first Sunday.  The worship 

service and especially the preaching brought Stuart back 

each week and the warm welcome of the community 

helped his decision to join.  
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Thank you! 
On Sunday, May 7, 2017, FPC-Franklin hosted an American Red Cross Blood Drive and 24 units of blood were 
collected.  These 24 units will save the lives of up to 72 people!   

 

Thank you to all who donated, or attempted to donate, at this drive!  Be sure to add the next blood drive, 
scheduled for September 24, 2017 in Wilson Hall, to your calendar! 

    ~ Don Bittick and Connie Bond 
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June 4, 2017 
Day of Pentecost 

 

Scripture:  Acts 2:1-21 
 

Sermon:  On the Move    

                             - Chris Joiner 
 

Liturgist 
 9:00 a.m.  Leah Stein 
 
 

Hospitality Team 1 
  9:00 a.m.  Fred and Sue Banner; Margaret, 
Phillip, Sanders and Shelby Whiteside; Paul, 
Rebecca, Hannah, Emma and Jacob Wilson 
 
 

Children’s Worship 
      9:00 a.m.  Becky Wahlfeld; Emily Oldham 
 
Children’s Sunday School 
      10:15 a.m.  Becky Wahlfeld; Linda Cairatti 

June 11, 2017 
Trinity Sunday—Communion 

 

Scripture:  Hebrews 10:19-39; Psalm 8;  
       John 3:16-21 
 

Sermon:  “Ain’ Gwine Lay My ’Ligion Down” 
                          - Warner Durnell 
 

Liturgist 
   9:00 a.m.  Vicky Stiles 
    
 

Hospitality Team 2 
 9:00 a.m..  Duke Ellis; Myers Parsons; Tim 
and Leah Stein; Bruce and Betty Waterman 
 
 

Children’s Worship 
9:00 a.m.  Lauren Inglis; Caroline Oldham 
 

 

Children’s Sunday School 
      10:15 a.m.  Kelly Oldham; Sarah Fox 
  
Communion Preparation 
Rita Ferari; Anne Parsons 

 
 
 

Communion Clean-up 
Sara Hinds; Priscilla Duarte   

June 18, 2017 
11th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

Scripture:  Genesis 1:26-28; 2:4b-9, 21-25 
 

Sermon:  Resume’ and Eulogy 
                             - Chris Joiner 
              
Liturgist 
   9:00 a.m.  Duke Ellis 
 
Hospitality Team 3 
   9:00 a.m.  Ken, Ann, Josh and Madison 
Zander; Jean Ramsay; Brent, Jennifer, Emma, 
Elijah and Owen Sower 
 
Children’s Worship 
      9:00 a.m. Leanne Hoeffler; Hannah Anderson 
 
Children’s Sunday School 
      10:15 a.m.  Kim Joiner 

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service. 

June 25, 2017 
12th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

Scripture:  1 Corinthians 1:18-31 
 

Sermon:  The Big Me and the Humble Path  
                             - Chris Joiner 
 

Liturgist 
     9:00 a.m.  Therese Howell 
 
Hospitality Team 4 
 9:00 a.m.  Ryan, Sarah, Hannah and Elizabeth 
Fox; Don Savage; Will Crunk; Keith Legenzoff; 
Priscilla Duarte; Ruthie Moulton; Betsy Adgent 
 
Children’s Worship  
     9:00 a.m.  Lashlee Garafola; Libby Loftin 
 
Children’s Sunday School 
      10:15 a.m.  Lauren Inglis; Linda Cairatti 

 

Dear First Presbyterian Church, 
Thank you for your generous support of the 
Pentecost Offering last year. We hope you 
continue to support this important work. 
Richest Blessings,   
The Rev. Jonathan H. Reinink 

Dear Friends at FPC Franklin: 
We are writing to express our profound 
gratitude for your congregation’s 
participation in the Room In The Inn 
shelter program this past winter season. 
Your church provided 304 shelter beds, 
served 912 meals and gave 1170 volunteer 
hours. On behalf of our Board of Director, 
staff, and guests, thank you for your 
service. 
 Sincerely, Room In The Inn Staff 

Dear Church Family, 
Delightfully surprised and appreciative for the 
lovely bouquet of flowers given to us by First 
Presbyterian. We miss being at church each 
Sunday and think of you and keep everyone in 
our thoughts and prayers. One day at a time 
for certain here!  
Love and Blessings,  
Bill and Alberta 

Dear First Presbyterian Church Franklin, 
By God’s grace, we provide immediate and long-
term resources to our neighbors in need. We do 
this through 20 different programs, including our 
food pantry, emergency financial assistance, 
children’s  programs, seasonal support, holiday 
food baskets, disaster relief and so much more.  

Your gift has allowed us to provide a cart full of 
food to a family whose father recently lost his 
job. Your gift has given hope to a mother 
because her water was turned back on after 
being disconnected. Your gift will help prevent 
hunger and provide weekend food for students  
in our community.  Your gift will put a smile on 
the face of a disabled grandmother who is taking 
care of her grandchildren.  They thank you and 
GraceWorks thanks you.  

Sincerely, Erin Saurers,  
Volunteer and Donation Manager 
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   Deaths 

The First Presbyterian Church family extends prayers and sympathy 

to the following people and to other members of their family during 

their time of loss. 

The family of Diane Bell on the 

death of her aunt, Eileen Gaeth, 

who died on April 22, 2017. 

 

The family of  Bob Osowiecki on 

the death of his mother, Anna 

Osowiecki, who died on April 

27, 2017. 

 

The family of Joyce Crutcher on 

the death of her sister, Sara 

Warf, who died on May 11, 

2017. 

“He heals the brokenhearted and binds up their wounds”  

Psalm 147:3 

Sometimes it’s a broken heart that leaves you feeling lonely, but the Lord 
promises to heal the wounds and hold you close to Him.  If you or someone 
you know would benefit from a caring friend, call our Stephen Minister 
confidential telephone line at 615-746-7888 or email 
stephenministry@fpcfranklin.org.   

Our Stephen Ministers are ready to care for you. 

The family of  Betty 

Waterman on the death of 

her brother, Glenn Paul 

Phillips, who died on May 12, 

2017. 

 

The family of Hunter Battle on 

the death of his father, Lucien 

Battle, who died on May 13, 

2017. 

 

The family of Rick Blackburn 

on the death of his father, 

Charles Blackburn, who died 

on May 25, 2017. 

Stephen  Ministry 
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Church Financial Information 
Stewardship and Finance would like to report to the congregation the following financial information.  

 1 

Dawson Blackburn 

Linda Cairatti 

Harper Fitzgerald 

Dixie Houston 

Kate Lasseter 

 2 

Mac Boyette 

David McGee 

Emily Roumen 

 4 

Emeline Lasseter 

 5 

Ani Collier 

Sarah Jones 

Jim Petersen Sr. 

 6 

Riley Coleman 

Kathy Strunk 

 7 

Kohlby Bollinger 

Brooks Godwin 

Emily Gwydir 

Carlene Higley 

Trey Jackson III 

Kathy Nappier 

Margaret Roberts 

 8 

John Moulton 

 9 

Betsy Adgent 

Chandler Joiner 

John Kitchings 

Glenn Schwartz 

 10 

Jill Brewer 

Billy Carter 

Ron Crutcher 

Maggie Garafola 

Sue Mounts 

Katie Oldham 

 11 

Sharon Kirby 

Braden Stivers 

 12 

Chuck Coble 

John McGee 

Jo Singer 

 13 

Tiffany Bechtel 

Bruce Jones 

 14 

Jean Acklin 

Julie Anna Bowden 

Hannah Fox 

 15 

Harriett Bechtel 

Stephen Bowden III 

Mackenzie Lewis 

 16 

John Bittick 

Blake Gillum 

Evan Kutzler 

 

 17 

Bailey Oldham 

Jane Stafford 

 18 

Carlyle McAfee 

 19 

Megan Sturm 

Barbara Winger 

 20 

Rich Johnson 

 21 

Leonard McKeand 

Mackenzie Medina 

         22 

Meggie McCaleb 

Dave Yates 

         23 

Ellie Hagan 

         24 

Dave Stivers 

         25 

Shirley Draper 

          26 

Rachel Cairatti 

Brenda Campbell 

Bill Hughes 

Leslie Linebaugh 

Suzanne Mayo 

Alex Miller 

John Sakich 

Jacob Wilson    

 

Please note:  Birthdays are published weekly in Enews and monthly in the newsletter.  If you would prefer not to be 

listed, please email rgarner@fpcfranklin.org for the Enews and  newsletter. 

June Birthdays 

 27 

Liz Hallock 

 28 

Art Haws      

 29 

Chris Carver 

Russell Henderson 

Scott Russell 

 30 

Michele Boyette 

Nick Hutson 

Samantha McCaleb 

 

 April 
Actual 

April 
Budget 

March-April 
Actual 

March-April 
Budget 

Income 78,444.26 80,217.00 155,633.80 160,434.00 

Fixed Expenses 65,131.88 65,742.62 132,422.57 131,672.24 

Other Expenses 8,841.44 12,451.66 22,037.93 28,347.32 

   Profit/(Loss) 4,470.94 2,022.72 1,173.30 414.44 
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Office of Theology and Worship, Presbyterian Church (U.S.A. 

Thursday, June 1 

Morning: Pss. 47; 147:12–20; 

Evening: Pss. 68; 113 

Ezek. 18:1–4, 19–32 

Heb. 7:18–28; Luke 10:25–37 
 

Friday, June 2 

Morning: Pss. 96; 148 

Evening: Pss. 49; 138 

Ezek. 34:17–31; Heb. 8:1–13 

Luke 10:38–42 
 

Saturday, June 3 

Morning: Pss. 92; 149 

Evening: Pss. 23; 114 

Ezek. 43:1–12; Heb. 9:1–14 

Luke 11:14–23 
 

Sunday, June 4 

Day of Pentecost 

Morning: Pss. 104; 150 

Evening: Pss. 29; 33 

Isa. 11:1–9; 1 Cor. 2:1–13 

John 14:21–29 
 

Monday, June 5 

Morning: Pss. 57; 145 

Evening: Pss. 85; 47 

Deut. 11:13–19; 2 Cor. 5:11–

6:2; Luke 17:1–10 
 

Tuesday, June 6 

Morning: Pss. 54; 146 

Evening: Pss. 28; 99 

Deut. 12:1–12; 2 Cor. 6:3–13 

(14–7:1) Luke 17:11-19 
 

Wednesday, June 7 

Morning: Pss. 65; 147:1–11 

Evening: Pss. 125; 91 

Deut. 13:1–11; 2 Cor. 7:2–16 

Luke 17:20–37 
 

Thursday, June 8 

Morning: Pss. 143; 

147:12–20 

Evening: Pss. 81; 116 

Deut. 16:18–20; 17:14–20 

2 Cor. 8:1–16; Luke 18:1–8 

 

 

Friday, June 9 

Morning: Pss. 88; 148 

Evening: Pss. 6; 20 

Deut. 26:1–11; 2 Cor. 8:16–24 

Luke 18:9–14 
 

Saturday, June 10 

Morning: Pss. 122; 149 

Evening: Pss. 100; 63 

Deut. 29:2–15 

2 Cor. 9:1–15 

Luke 18:15–30 
 

Sunday, June 11 

Trinity Sunday 

Morning: Pss. 103; 150 

Evening: Pss. 117; 139 

Deut. 6:1–9 (10–15) 

Eph. 4:1–16 

John 1:1–18 
 

Monday, June 12 

Morning: Pss. 62; 145 

Evening: Pss. 73; 9 

Deut. 30:1–10 

2 Cor. 10:1–18 

Luke 18:31–43 
 

Tuesday, June 13 

Morning: Pss. 12; 146 

Evening: Pss. 36; 7 

Deut. 30:11–20 

2 Cor. 11:1–21a 

Luke 19:1–10 
 

Wednesday, June 14 

Morning: Pss. 96; 147:1–11 

Evening: Pss. 132; 134 

Deut. 31:30–32:14 

2 Cor. 11:21b–33 

Luke 19:11–27 
 

Thursday, June 15 

Morning: Pss. 116; 147:12–20 

Evening: Pss. 26; 130 

Song of Sol. 1:1–3, 9–11, 

15–16a; 2:1–3a 

2 Cor. 12:1–10 

Luke 19:28–40 

 

Friday, June 16 

Morning: Pss. 84; 148 

Evening: Pss. 25; 40 

Song of Sol. 2:8–13; 4:1–4a,  

5–7, 9–11; 2 Cor. 12:11–21 

Luke 19:41–48 
 

Saturday, June 17 

Morning: Pss. 63; 149 

Evening: Pss. 125; 90 

Song of Sol. 5:10–16; 7:1–2; ( 

3–5) 6–7a (9); 2 Cor. 13:1–13 

Luke 20:1–8 
 

Sunday, June 18 

2nd Sunday after 

Pentecost 

Morning: Pss. 103; 150 

Evening: Pss. 117; 139 

Exod. 6:2–13; 7:1–6 

Rev. 15:1–8; Matt. 18:1–14 
 

Monday, June 19 

Morning: Pss. 5; 145 

Evening: Pss. 82; 29 

1 Sam. 1:1–20; Acts 1:1–14 

Luke 20:9–19 
 

Tuesday, June 20 

Morning: Pss. 42; 146 

Evening: Pss. 102; 133 

1 Sam. 1:21–2:11; Acts 1:15–

26; Luke 20:19–26 
 

Wednesday, June 21 

Morning: Pss. 89:1–18; 

147:1–11 

Evening: Pss. 1; 33 

1 Sam. 2:12–26; Acts 2:1–21 

Luke 20:27–40 
 

Thursday, June 22 

Morning: Pss. 97; 147:12–20 

Evening: Pss. 16; 62 

1 Sam. 2:27–36 

Acts 2:22–36 

Luke 20:41–21:4 

 

 

 

 

Friday, June 23 

Morning: Pss. 51; 148 

Evening: Pss. 142; 65 

1 Sam. 3:1–21; Acts 2:37–47 

Luke 21:5–19 
 

Saturday, June 24 

Morning: Pss. 104; 149 

Evening: Pss. 138; 98 

1 Sam. 4:1b–11; Acts 4:32–5:11 

Luke 21:20–28 
 

Sunday, June 25 

3rd Sunday after Pentecost 

Morning: Pss. 19; 150 

Evening: Pss. 81; 113 

1 Sam. 4:12–22 
 

Monday, June 26 

Morning: Pss. 135; 145 

Evening: Pss. 97; 112 

1 Sam. 5:1–12; Acts 5:12–26 

Luke 21:29–36 
 

Tuesday, June 27 

Morning: Pss. 123; 146 

Evening: Pss. 30; 86 

1 Sam. 6:1–16; Acts 5:27–42 

Luke 21:37–22:13 
 

Wednesday, June 28 

Morning: Pss. 15; 147:1–11 

Evening: Pss. 48; 4 

1 Sam. 7:2–17; Acts 6:1–15 

Luke 22:14–23 
 

Thursday, June 29 

Morning: Pss. 36; 147:12–20 

Evening: Pss. 80; 27 

1 Sam. 8:1–22; Acts 6:15–7:16 

Luke 22:24–30 
 

Friday, June 30 

Morning: Pss. 130; 148 

Evening: Pss. 32; 139 

1 Sam. 9:1–14 

Acts 7:17–29 

Luke 22:31–38 
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   Return Service Requested 

PHONE:  (615) 794-5114     

FAX:  (615) 794-5188 

PRESCHOOL:  (615) 791-9061 
 

SUNDAY WORSHIP:  8:30 & 11:00 A.M. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL:  9:45 A.M. 
 

CHURCH  STAFF 

Chris Joiner, Pastor 

Anne Keener, Pastoral Assistant 

Michael Snoddy, Director of Music 

Kim Joiner, Director of Christian Education 

Janelle Brinker, Director of Youth Ministries 

Cheri Lindsley, Preschool Director 

Glenda Andrews, Office Administrator 

Sarah Cochran,  Accountant 

Becky Garner, Administrative Assistant 

Jerry Russell, Sexton 

Peter Riek, Assistant Sexton 

Kate Lasseter, Nursery Coordinator 

Kelly Oldham, Nursery Coordinator 

Thomas D. Walker, Pastor Emeritus 

Accountant's Corner 

Giving statements for January through April have been mailed.  Please contact 
Sarah Cochran at scochran@fpcfranklin.org if you have any questions or changes 
that need to be made. 

 

CLICK HERE  to view the church calendar  

on our website.   
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